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Fernide Is Studying To Be A Nurse

C

Colossians 3:23 says,
“And whatsoever ye do,
do it heartily, as to the
Lord, and not unto
men;” We believe this
describes Fernide
Medy very well. She is
working hard to do her
best for the Lord.
Last year when Fernide was preparing to
graduate high school,
she wrote her sponsors
that she wanted to
study nursing. Her
sponsors were willing
to help, but there were
no medical schools in
her area. It was then
that Pastor Brucely
met with a doctor
from Port au Prince.
The medical school he
represents wanted to
open a satellite school
in the Ti-Goave area.
The satellite students
would receive the
same accredited training as those in the city.
So this year, the satellite school opened and
Fernide became a
student of their first
nursing program.

To begin, Fernide
had to pass the initial
test to qualify for the
program. She passed
but her score was not
the best in her class.
However, since then
her enthusiasm for her
studies has put her at
the top of her class.
The doctor who heads
the program said that
Fernide has become
their best student.
Even the hospital
where she trains has
taken notice of her.
For the past decade,
many Haitian young
people have left Haiti
in search of better
opportunities in other
countries. We want to
provide our sponsored
children with the
means to stay and be
a generation that will
change Haiti for Christ.
Fernide is saved and
a member of the TiGoave church. She is a
testimony of how your
prayers and faithful
support are making a
difference in Haiti!

Fernide training
at a local hospital

Fernide preparing to take a lady’s vital signs at the
Ti-Goave school

“Where there is no vision, the people perish...” Proverbs 29:18
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The Cazeau School Needs A New Well Gifts For
Preschool
Furniture &
The well drillers
checked the depth
of the well by lowFounders’
ering a weighted
tape measure.
Challenge
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When we were preparing to dig the new well
at Guedon recently, we
asked the well drillers
to evaluate the well at
the Cazeau school.
The principal told us
the electric pump
stopped working. The
well drillers made several trips to check it.
They discovered that
the well is 50 feet
deep and the water is
slow to refill. That is
what caused the electric pump to overheat
and become ruined.

The well drillers
recommended that we
dig a new 200 foot
well and install a solar
powered pump. Our
local community has a
solar powered well
that has been working
good for several years.
We need $11,800 to
drill the new well and
install the solar powered pump and equipment. If you can help,
your support will provide fresh water for
this growing school.
Thank you for giving!

Solar pump
system at a
well in the
community

Equipping Haitians to Change Haiti for Christ

Thank you for your
gracious response last
month for the Cazeau
Preschool furniture
and for Our Founders’
Challenge. We received
several combination
offerings that we used
for both needs. Offerings like these are
always a blessing.
We received the offerings needed to have
the Preschool furniture
made. We also received $6,000 for Our
Founders’ Challenge.
That helps greatly. It
takes $7,500 each
month for the mission
campus and work
crews to operate.
Please consider giving
to Our Founders’
Challenge monthly. We
so appreciate your
gracious support.
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